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Holy Ghost Power Or Being? 2010-07-07 this book carries an ethnographic signature in approach and style and is an examination of a small brooklyn new york african american pentecostal church

congregation and is based on ethnographic notes taken over the course of four years the pentecostal church is known to outsiders almost exclusively for its members bizarre habit of speaking in tongues

this ethnography however puts those outsiders inside the church pews as it paints a portrait of piety compassion caring love all embraced through an embodiment perspective as the church s members

experience these forces in the most personal ways through religious conversion central themes include concerns with the notion of spectacle because of the grand bodily display that is highlighted by

spiritual struggle social aspiration punishment and spontaneous explosions of a variety of emotions in the public sphere the approach to sociology throughout this work incorporates the striking dialectic of

history and biography to penetrate and interact with religiously inspired residents of the inner city in a quest to make sense both empirically and theoretically of this rapidly changing surprising and highly

contradictory late modern church scene the focus on the individual process of becoming pentecostal provides a road map into the church and canvasses an intimate view into the lives of its members

capturing their stories as they proceed in their pentecostal careers this book challenges important sociological concepts like crisis to explain religious seekership and conversion while developing new

concepts such as god hunting and holy ghost capital to explain the process through which individuals become tongue speaking pentecostals church members acquire holy ghost capital and construct a

pentecostal identity through a relationship narrative to establish personal status and power through conflicting tongue speaking ideas finally this book examines the futures of the small and large

institutionally affiliated pentecostal church and argues that the small pentecostal church is better able to resist modern rationalizing forces retaining the charisma that sparked the initial religious movement

the power of charisma in the small church has far reaching consequences and implications for the future of pentecostalism and its followers

Getting the Holy Ghost 2013 originally published in 1970 peter abelard provides an exploration into the social and religious background to the story of abelard and heloise the book presents the twelfth

century as an age of renaissance which saw the revival of greek philosophy and roman law a renaissance just as important as that which was to come three centuries later through an examination of the

life of peter abelard the book offers an insight into this age of enlightenment in which dialects flourished and religious thought began to break away from the bonds of traditionalism peter abelard will appeal

to those with an interest in religious and social history medieval history and the story of abelard and heloise

Christian Examiner and Theological Review 1843 this book presents a comprehensive history of the seven apache tribes tracing them from their genetic origins in asia and their migration through the

continent to the southwest the work covers their social history verbal traditions and mores the final section delineates the recorded history starting with the spanish expedition of 1541 through the civil war

Power from on High 16?? a familiar sight in america today is seeing two young men wearing ties white shirts with name tags and black pants pedaling their bicycles through towns and neighborhoods most

recognize the uniform of young mormon missionaries on their two year mission seeking to promote and convert anyone willing to listen to their story what is becoming increasingly familiar is the rise of

entertainment and political figures also identifying themselves as practicing mormons what is difficult for many americans is deciding whether the gospel the lds church has promoted over the past two

centuries is the same gospel proclaimed by traditional christian churches over the past two millennia are they sincere christians a non christian cult or something else altogether this book seeks to provide

an understanding of the history and basic beliefs of traditional christianity and compare them to the history and beliefs of mormonism

The Permanency of the Apostolic Office, as Distinct from that of Bishops, with Reasons for Believing that it is Now Revived in the Church ... 1853 in standards of life and service commissioner thomas



henry howard delivers powerful addresses on the practical aspects of holiness and the demand for righteousness in christianity he distinguishes between god s work in justifying and purifying the soul and

man s responsibility to obey god s laws the addresses caution against antinomianism emphasizing the importance of determined obedience to maintain spiritual experience through these popular yet deeply

spiritual teachings howard provides readers with standards for a life of right living this book is a valuable resource for anyone seeking to deepen their understanding of salvation army doctrine and improve

their walk with god

The Home Work of D. L. Moody 1886 are you facing daily battles in your office are you tired of the challenges and ups and downs at work warfare in the office is here to equip you with the tools you need

to thrive in your professional life in the corporate world where laughter doesn t always signify love you must know who you re dealing with for as the bible says the heart of men is desperately wicked this

book delves into the common workplace struggles no matter how seemingly insignificant that many professionals face on a daily basis it acknowledges that the office isn t just a place of work it s a corridor

of power and the source of your livelihood career stability is paramount and job restoration is a possibility even after setbacks key features career stability learn how to achieve job security and stability in

your career job restoration discover strategies for getting back on track after professional setbacks creating peace find peace amidst the chaos and competition in your office environment immunity from

dark powers arm yourself against negative forces and challenges that can arise at work strategies for success gain valuable insights and strategies for achieving your professional goals dealing with

challenges explore solutions to address recurrent problems threats intimidation and harassment in the office hope and prayer points unlock the power of hope and find strength in the included explosive

prayer points to conquer workplace difficulties don t let your office become a battlefield make it your arena for success you are not meant to be a casualty in the battle of life but a champion with this book

your victory is sure let it teach your fingers to war and your hands to battle the hope and prayer points contained in this book are invaluable weapons for breaking the backbone of tough times don t wait

obtain your copy now and equip yourself to excel in your career and find peace amidst the corporate chaos

Systematic Theology 1886 god family work church responsibilities volunteer work finances friends relationships do you ever get overwhelmed trying to juggle all the facets of your life do you ever push god

out of the picture because you don t feel like you have time to spend with him in your hectic day well it s time to make a change it s time to start your day with god and spend time being spiritually fed

through his word and thoughts that point to jesus fear not is there anything too hard for god trusting his love when you cannot see his hand takes you on a daily journey into the word of god providing

object lessons inspirational stories personal testimonies and thought provoking insight to start your day we have nothing to fear with god by our side but we must develop a personal relationship with him if

we want to have peace and security in our chaotic world make a commitment today to spend time with god each day by reading fear not is there anything too hard for god trusting his love when you

cannot see his hand and seeking a deeper relationship with the best friend anyone could ever ask for take this challenge and you will be forever changed
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